RECENT NEWS
Our parts department has just announced the August sale.
This month, we focus on S3B seats, surge tanks, windshield
washer fluid reservoirs, defrost fans, booster pumps, and
C2 wiper blades. Let us know if we can help you take care
of any last-minute parts needs before school starts!
Speaking of parts sales, our Outside Parts Sales Rep, Jason
Neal, has been working his way around Pennsylvania. He
has an extensive selection of parts with him in his vehicle.
Please take advantage of him for any parts needs that you
have.
We have a number of stock units available, ready to go for
the start of school. If you need a bus for the start of school,
we would love the opportunity to help.
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM OUR
JULY SERVICE CLASS
On July 25-26, we hosted mechanics from all
over Ohio and Western Pennsylvania for a two day
service training class at our place. Topics included but
weren’t limited to: Cummins, multiplex wiring, coolant
specs, new product offerings, and Service Link.
In addition to classroom time, we hosted Ride
and Drive sessions, as well. One bus was our telematics
bus with BusWise technology. They got the opportunity
to experiment with the turn signal-activated side view
cameras, lane departure warning system, and following
distance warning system. The other available bus was
our CNG Saf-T-Liner C2. Additionally, they were able to
drive our TCI Mobility van, with bus-style door.
We were especially proud to show off the recent
improvements to our parts department and service
department. We opened up our building and property
for people to check out and see what we have been up to
and how far we have come. We aren’t done yet, but we
are very confident about the direction in which we are
heading.
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